Give them the gift of everything

Our Gift Card is accepted in over 70 stores and restaurants in the centre and can be purchased at the customer services desk on the upper mall by Clintons and online.

© 2017 intu properties plc
Shops and restaurants at intu Potteries that accept the intu Gift Card

- Accessorize
- Dorothy Perkins
- Lovisa
- Ann Summers
- Dockers
- LUSH
- MenKind
- Bob's
- Ernest Jones
- Millie's Cookies
- Bliss
- Footasylum
- Miss Selfridge
- Burton Menswear London
- Game
- Monsoon
- Carphone Warehouse
- H&M
- New Look
- New Look Men
- claire's
- HMV
- next
- Clintons
- JD
- O2
- Costa
- Jack & Jones
- Pandora
- Debenhams
- Leslie Davis Jewellers by Hatton Henry
- Peacocks
Restaurants

- Ron's Pan Asian Restaurant
- The Restaurant at Debenhams
- Frankie & Benny's
- Nando's
- Coast2Coast
- Chiquito
Concessions in Debenhams

bareMinerals ESTEE LAUDER Phase Eight
benefit fuse FASHION NETWORK PRECIS
CLARINS JACK & JONES QUIZ
Clarks JACQUES VERT ROMAN
CLINIQUE Jon Richard TOBY
coast KURT GEIGER TRIPP
Dior LANCOME URBAN DECAY
DOROTHY PERKINS MONSOON Wallis
Dune London NINE WEARHOUSE
EASTEX OASIS Yves Saint Laurent
Elizabeth Arden ONLY

Get your hands on the gift of your choice with an intu Gift Card. Available from £5 to £1000 and has a twelve month expiry date.

Check your balance
intu.co.uk/potteries/centre-information/gift-cards
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